1. Introduction {#Section1}
===============

The process of gene expression is complex but precisely controlled by multi-level regulation. Transcription and translation are the most basic and main regulatory mechanisms of gene expression. The rate of protein synthesis is determined primarily by translation, and the phase of mRNA translation is divided into three steps: initiation, elongation and termination. Translational control occurs predominately at the initiation step, which involves translation initiation factors.

Translation initiation factor 3 (eIF3), the largest, most complex translation initiation factor, is involved in almost the entire process of translation initiation regulation, including ribosomal recruitment of the ternary complex, attachment of 43S complexes to mRNA via interaction with eIF4G, selection of the initiation codon (AUG), and prevention of premature association of the 40 and 60 S ribosomal subunits (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) [@B1].

In mammals, eIF3 is an approximately 800- kDa complex, composed of 13 subunits: eIF3a, eIF3b, eIF3c, eIF3d, eIF3e, eIF3f, eIF3g, eIF3h, eIF3i, eIF3j, eIF3k, eIF3l, and eIF3m [@B2]. eIF3a, eIF3c, eIF3e, eIF3k, eIF3l, and eIF3m, which contain a PCI (proteasome, COP9/signalosome, eIF3) domain, and eIF3f, and eIF3h, which have an MPN (Mpr1-Pad1-N-terminal) domain, make up the octameric structural core of eIF3 [@B2]. Some studies have indicated that the remaining subunits, eIF3b, eIF3d, eIF3g, and eIF3i, have a stable but flexible connection with the octameric structural core [@B3],[@B4],[@B5]. However, another study proposed that eIF3a, eIF3b, eIF3g, and eIF3i in humans form the Yeast-Like Core (YLC) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) [@B6]. The YLC is essential for the regulation of a series of cellular processes by the eIF3 complex, and notably, the eIF3b subunit of the YLC is essential for the formation of the integral eIF3 complex [@B6]. In HeLa cells, the expression of eIF3b is hampered, resulting in downregulation of all eIF3 subunits. However, eIF3i and eIF3j levels are not markedly changed [@B6]. These findings illustrate the importance of the eIF3b subunit in the eIF3 complex.

The composition of eIF3 is conserved in most eukaryotes, certain plants, and protists [@B7]. However, the eIF3 complex of the budding yeast*Saccharomyces cerevisiae* consists only of TIF32, PRT1, NIP1, TIF35 and TIF34, which corresponds to eIF3a, eIF3b, eIF3c, eIF3g, and eIF3i, respectively [@B8].

In summary, eIF3b is widely regarded as a major scaffold protein that plays essential roles in translation regulation, cell growth, and oncogenesis.

2. Structure of eIF3b {#Section2}
=====================

eIF3b is also known as Prt1 homolog, P110, P116, eIF-3-Eta, eIF3S9 and HPrt1. The highly conserved gene has been cloned and mapped to the chromosome region 7p 22.3. The gene has 19 exons and 18 introns and the encoded 92- kDa protein consists of 814 amino acids.

(1) Domains of eIF3b
--------------------

The eIF3b protein in mammals contains two domains. The N-terminal domain (NTD) consists of a structurally uncanonical RNA recognition motif (RRM) and the WD40β domain (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) [@B2]. Interestingly, the sheet area of eIF3b-RRM in humans (residues 185-268), is mostly negatively charged [@B9]. The typical RRM, a common structural motif, contains conserved ribonucleoprotein1 (RNP1) and ribonucleoprotein2 (RNP2) sequences, which include conserved aromatic residues necessary for interaction with RNA [@B10],[@B11]. Surprisingly, the RNP2 of eIF3b has a shortage of aromatic residues [@B9]. Also, helix 1 of the uncanonical RRM is composed of 14 amino acids, which in contrast to the helix of typical RRM, which does not exceed 10 amino acids [@B9]. Previous studies showed that eIF3b cannot interact with RNA *in vitro* [@B12],[@B13], and these results indicate that the atypical RRM of eIF3b is not directly related to RNA binding. Notably, eIF3b can only bind RNA in the presence of the whole eIF3 complex. Nonetheless, the structure of the yeast eIF3b-RRM (PRT1-RRM) corresponds to the canonical RNA recognition motif, which is vital for eIF3 complex integrity and key for interaction with ribosomal subunits [@B9]. Similarly, the eIF3b-RRM in yeast also cannot bind with RNA*in vitro* [@B14].

The WD40β domain of eIF3b (residues 306 -705), a nine-bladed β-propeller fold, is highly conserved from yeast to humans [@B2],[@B16]. The WD40 domain, which consists of about 40 amino acid residues in a single repeat, is one of the top interacting domains in eukaryotic genomes [@B17], and its name is derived from the conserved tryptophan-aspartic acid (W-D) dipeptide at its C terminus [@B18]. Each WD40 repeat consists of an antiparallel β-sheet with four -strands [@B18]. The WD40 domain may be related to a series of cellular processes, including cell cycle progression, apoptosis, transcription, signal transduction, chromatin dynamics regulation, cytoskeletal assembly, and others [@B18]. However, it generally regulates protein-protein interactions to mediate a series of signaling events [@B18].

The eIF3b protein in budding yeast contains three domains, the RRM, WD40β, and C-terminal domain (CTD). The CTD was shown to be essential for the interaction of eIF3i and eIF3g [@B19], [@B20].

(2) Modification of eIF3b
-------------------------

Although eIF3 has many functions mediated via multiple domains, the foundational mechanisms by which eIF3 exerts these functions remain vague. It is well known that protein phosphorylation is the most basic and, common key mechanism for regulating protein activity and function. Therefore, the activity of eIF3b may be directly influenced by the phosphorylation of eIF3b. Research has shown that targeting kinase or phosphatase activity upstream of eIF3b is a way to control eIF3b-mediated translation for tumor treatment, particularly via the phosphorylation of the eIF3 complex at seven phosphorylation sites (Ser-83, Ser-85, Ser-119, Ser-125, Ser-152, Ser-154, and Ser-164) and one acetylation site (Met-1) [@B36]. These observations provide evidence that post-translational modification of eIF3b contributes to the protein\'s function, but the underlying mechanisms require further investigation.

Consistently, phosphorylation of other members of the eIF family has been linked to tumorigenesis. For example, inhibition of eIF2α phosphorylation can promote tumorigenesis through the overexpression of PKR (protein kinase RNA-activated) [@B37],[@B38]. By contrast, another study reported that eIF2α phosphorylation may prevent cancer development and progression. Thus, the role of eIF2α phosphorylation in cancer development is complex, and may depend on the specific physiological context [@B39]. Similarly, studies have reported opposing roles for the phosphorylation of eIF4G in tumor regulation [@B40],[@B41],[@B42],[@B43]. Although the mechanisms appear complex, these findings do provide evidence that phosphorylation of the eIFs is associated with tumorigenesis. Future discovery of an upstream kinase of eIF3b as well as an inhibitor of that kinase could offer an important breakthrough in cancer.

3. Functions of eIF3b {#Section3}
=====================

(1) eIF3b and translation
-------------------------

Previous research indicated that eIF3b is the master scaffolding subunit. The combination of four subunits (eIF3a, eIF3g, eIF3i, and eIF3j) supports the accuracy of the scanning-arrested structure, which is essential for rigorous AUG recognition [@B9],[@B21],[@B22]. Similarly, PRT1, a homolog of eIF3b in yeast, binds TIF32 (eIF3a), TIF35 (eIF3g), TIF34 (eIF3i), HCR1 (eIF3j), and Pci8 (eIF3e), which highlight the conserved nature of eIF3b [@B19],[@B23],[@B24]. Another study demonstrated that knock-down of eIF3b brings about a large reduction in the ratio of polysomes to monosomes (P/M), which reflects translation rates [@B6]. Moreover, another study demonstrated that eIF3b has molecular function of scanning for the start codon. eIF3b, is relocated to the 40S intersubunit face, where it establishes an interaction network with the eIF2-Met-tRNAiMet ternary complex [@B55].

A groundbreaking study demonstrated the interaction among P311, the transforming growth factor (TGF) 5\' untranslated regions (UTRs) and eIF3b in an RNA-independent manner can promote the translation of TGF-1, 2, and 3 in NIH-3T3 cells [@B15]. P311 is known to have important roles in cell differentiation, cell migration, and blood vessels formations. Another study showed that eIF3b is essential for the interaction of AUF1 (AU-rich element RNA-binding protein 1) with the cryptochrome1 (Cry1, mouse core clock gene) 3\'UTR, which regulates the translation of Cry1 mRNA [@B25]. Interestingly, AUF1 also interacts with eIF3b in an RNA-independent manner [@B25]. Encouragingly, another RNA-binding protein CERKL (Ceramide Kinase Like), which is associated with an autosomal recessive form of retinitis pigmentosa, was also found to bind to eIF3b by immunoprecipitation experiments in HEK-293T cells [@B26]. While our understanding of the underlying mechanism remains incomplete, these findings hint that it may involve ribosomes. The interaction of CERKL and eIF3b also may not be an RNA-mediated indirect interaction, that is, the RNA-mediated indirect interaction may not be related to the RRM domain of eIF3b and instead may be related to the WD40β domain of eIF3b, because it often acts as a rigid scaffold to mediate protein-protein interaction. Chaperonin containing TCP-1 (tail-less complex polypeptide 1) (CCT) can interact with newly synthesized eIF3b and promotes the accurate folding of eIF3h and eIF3i [@B27]. Also, direct interaction of the herpes simplex virus (HSV) immediate-early ICP27 protein with the eIF3b subunit *in vitro* largely affects viral gene expression [@B28].

Strikingly, two studies demonstrated that two proteins (DDX3 and S6K1) interact with eIF3b under while in the eIF3 complex [@B29],[@B30]. A conserved RNA helicase involved in numerous cancers, DDX3, was immunoprecipitated together with several eIF3 subunits (excluding subunits eIF3j and, eIF3l) in HeLa cells and linked to translation regulation [@B29]. The eIF3 pre-initiation complex (PIC) is regarded as a dynamic scaffold for the translation initiation complex assembly by the regulation of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) and S6K1 [@B30].

In summary, eIF3b does have a major influence on translation regulation.

(2) eIF3b and cell growth
-------------------------

The regulation of cell proliferation by eIF3b was studied in HeLa cells [@B6], and the results demonstrated that downregulation of the eIF3b subunit strongly diminished the capacity for cell growth. Although the mechanism by which eIF3b controls cell growth is poorly understood, two hypotheses have been proposed: (1) many proteins involved in growth-promoting signaling pathways are invalid translated, and an unbalanced state occurs between the growth-promoting pathway and the growth-retarding pathway when the entire protein translation level increases [@B31]; and (2) the translation initiation factor complex regulates the translation of many specific mRNAs involved in many significant cellular processes, including cell proliferation, apoptosis, DNA repair, and angiogenesis, and a berrant changes in the expression levels of these proteins can cause cancers [@B31].

As mentioned above, Prt1, which later becomes Prt1p, is the homolog of eIF3b in *S. cerevisiae*, and when Prt1 is mutated, it can inhibit global protein synthesis [@B32],[@B33] and bring about G1 phase arrest [@B34],[@B35]. In addition, emerging evidence shows a tight correlation between eIF3b and cell cycle progression. In several tumor types, eIF3b can regulate the cell cycle and eventual tumor developments.

(3) eIF3b and cancer
--------------------

Accumulating evidence indicates that eukaryotic translation initiation factors are closely linked to oncogenesis and their expression levels vary among different tissues and cells.

eIF3a, eIF3c, and eIF3h are overexpressed in several human cancers, and eIF3e and eIF3f, which exhibit tumor suppressor characteristics, are downregulated in many human cancers [@B44]. These findings demonstrate a duality in eIF3 function that may be involved in regulating cancer development.

However, there is little evidence to indicate that whether altered levels of eIF3 subunits are a cause or a consequence of malignant phenotypes. One study showed that ectopic expression of eIFs in stably transfected NIH3T3 cells leads to several carcinogenic characteristics, including an increased protein synthesis rate, the ability for anchorage-independent growth, inhibition of apoptosis, and other malignant phenotypes [@B45].

Also, high levels of eIF3b have been detected in several tumors, such as hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [@B46], osteosarcoma [@B47], clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC) [@B48], bladder cancer [@B49], prostate cancer [@B49], esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) [@B50], glioblastoma [@B51], colon cancer [@B52], breast cancer [@B53] and gastric cancer [@B54]. In ccRCC, high expression of eIF3b is not only associated with an aggressive tumor phenotype, but also is an independent predictor of patient prognosis [@B48]. Overexpression of eIF3b in ESCC was found to be associated with lymph node metastasis, tumor depth, and advanced TNM stage, and ESCC patients with a high- level of eIF3b expression have a shorter overall survival and disease-free survival than those with lower eIF3b expression (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) [@B50]. High eIF3b expression also associated with androgen independence and worse disease- specific -survival in prostate cancer patients [@B49]. Another study showed that eIF3b can inhibit cell proliferation by interfering with cell cycle progression and promoting apoptosis in vitro in ccRCC, ESCC, osteosarcoma, bladder cancer and glioblastoma. Moreover, in ccRCC and bladder cancer, downregulation of eIF3b can inhibit cancer cell epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) by suppressing cancer cell migration and invasion.

Interestingly, eIF3b depletion in ccRCC cells damaged the actin cytoskeleton and focal adhesions via the down-regulation of integrin α5 protein levels [@B48]. Several studies have shown that integrins may promote tumor invasion. The impact of eIF3b deletion on ccRCC is mediated via the Akt pathway [@B48]. eIF3b depletion can lead to increased protein expression of tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 21 (TNFRSF21) in osteosarcoma, and several studies have reported that TNFRSF21 is a key molecule in inflammation, immune regulation and malignant progression [@B48].

How alteration of the expression levels of different eIF3 subunits promotes tumorigenesis remains to be elucidated, but a possible explanation for these observations is that abnormal expression of eIFs might affect cell proliferation, apoptosis, migration, and invasion as well as, might change the translation efficiency of specific mRNAs, such as those encoding key proteins involved in the formation of various tumors.

Although the mechanism by which eIF3b specifically mediates tumor formation is unclear, we suspect that the relationship between the phosphorylation of eIF3b and tumorigenesis may be an important point in future research.

Future studies will need to focus on determining the signaling pathways involved in the regulation of eIF3b in order to develop eIF3b-targeting therapeutics for different human cancers.

4. Future perspectives {#Section4}
======================

eIF3b is an important factor in translation initiation, with four proven functions in the course of translation initiation so far. However, the underlying mechanisms of eIF3b and other translation factors are still unclear. Moreover, the functions of eIF3b beyond its activity as a translation initiation factor should be investigated.

Several previous studies have focused on the elevated expression of eIF3b in almost all tumor types and how eIF3b contributes to tumorigenesis. However, only a limited number of studies have aimed to understand the underlying mechanism. eIF3b functions as an oncogene in many cancers. Generally speaking, translation initiation factors regulate the translation of all genes, including proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. We have yet to understand why eIF3b promotes the translation of proto-oncogenes and inhibits the translation of tumor suppressor genes to maintain its role as a proto-oncogene. Even more puzzling is how eIF3b regulates its activity as a translation initiation factor.

As mentioned above, the fact that downregulated eIF3b expression in HeLa cells can regulate almost all eIF3 subunits implies that eIF3b may determine the fate of the entire eIF3 family. Furthermore, eIF3 fulfills vital and multiple functions during translation initiation. Therefore, it is of great significance to using significant manpower and resources to the study of eIF3b. If we can identify drugs targeting eIF3b, this will greatly promote the development of cancer treatment. So far, more attention has been paid to eIF4, a translation initiation factor that is the target of many pathways, and advances have been made in therapeutic approaches to inhibit the eIF4 machinery [@B39]. The developed eIF4- targeting drugs have mostly been derived from the mTOR pathway [@B39]. One study has shown a shallow relationship between eIF3-PIC and mTOR, but the specific mechanism remains to be studied in depth [@B30].

In conclusion, research of eIF3b is only in its infancy, and no drugs have been developed for targeted therapy involving eIF3b. In the future, a more complete understanding of the functions of eIF3b in human cancers will provide answers needed to develop improved therapies.
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